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AssrRAcr €tre due tr une circulation dans une chambre maguattque
h6t6rogEne.

Electron-microprobe data are reported for clinopyrox-
enes in basanites and tephrites recovered by the Deep sea (Traduit par la R6daction)

Drilling Project from the New England Seamounts, western
North Atlantic. Many of the larger phenocrysts st o* .i- Mo*-clls:.clinooyrgfne, guyots de la Nouvelle-Angleterre'

tiple zoning, with partial r.ro.dtioo indicaiing a complei basanite' tephrite' surcroissance'
petrogenetic history. High \\AllIvAl values suggest that
cores of pyroxene phenocrysts of both Al-Ti augite and
a diopsidi with an iron-rictr salite composition are of nigh- INTRoDUCTION
pressure origin. Augite and titanian salile occur as rims on
ihe phenocrysts and as microphenocrysts; these pyroxenes On Leg 43 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project, the
show low-prlssure characteristics. Origin of the phenocrysts flanks of two volcanoes of the New England Sea-
bydisae;eregationof mantlexenoliths orbycrystallization mount Chain were drilled (Fig. 1). Both drillholes
from highly-evolved, alkaline magmas is inconsistent witl bofiomed in mafic volcaniclastic breccias apparently
the mineral chemistry of the iron-rich salites. The occur- deposited as debris flows from the crest and sides
rence of an iron-rich satte core in Al-Ti ausite and vrc"e 

;iih;;;;;;t, in p.n.*ntemporaneity with the
venra suggests alternating conditions of crystallizatiot
perhaps due to circulation wit6in an inho-o'*oo, **oll volcanism (Tucholke, VogI et al' 1979)' At Nashville

chamber.
directly by Campanian sediments; at Vogel Sea-

Keywords: clinopyroxene, New England Seamounls, mount (Site 385), the volcanic rocks are overlain by'basanite, 
tephnite, mantling. unfossiliferous $ediments of Maestrichtian or older

age.
Houghton (1979) described five types of basalt

SoMMAIRE from Sites 382 and 385' Type t has clinolyroxene
and olivine phenocrysts in a groundmass of

on decdt, au moyen de donn€es obtenues pax microsonde plagioclase and augite' In type 2' large hornblende
6lectronique, le cfinbpyroxbne dc basanites & tephrites pr€- phenocrysts are present, but olivine is absent. Type
lev€esdesguyotsdelaNouvelle-Angleterre, lorsduprojet 3, the most cotnmon, has plagioclase' clinopyrox-
de forages sous-marins (DSDP) dans la partie occidentale ene. hornblende and minor kaersutite phenocrysts.
de l'oc€an Atlantique-nord. Plusieurs des plus gros ph6- Type 4 is devoid of phenocrysts and is highly attered.
nocristaux possldent une zonation compos€e et manifes- i"i. S,t oo"" from a single sample, has olivine and

i:T":ffiil:f3"T&fr9'i3ffiS'$Xii?Tffi ;f;;;!i4e.ri^.pt'""o".v'ts. rvpes I to4appear
vrAl/vAl font penser que les noyaux de ptrenocristaux ij to be alkaline mafic rocks, whereas type 5 is a

pyroxenedechacund,augrtericheenAl-Tietundiopsii! tholgiile 9gi-9hed in large-ion lithophile elements
au composition salite ricfre en fer ont une origine e haut; GILE). All five types are represented at Site 382'
pression. Augite et titansalite forment un liser6 autour des whereas basalts at Site 385 consist entirely of types
phdnocristaux, ainsi que des microph6nocristaux; ces com- 3 and 4.
positions sont typiques d'une cristallisation d basse pres- Complexly zoned, phenocrystic pyroxene is
sion. Une origine des phdnocristaux par d6sagr6gation widespieadintheserocks.Inthispaperwedescribe
d'enclaves de roches du manteau ou par cristallisation d'un the pyroxene, interpret its petrogenetic significance,

ffi:f|ffin|#igfi[Si:ffi*atrf;ffi'#; ;+'A;;; lF ;;Gt" ir tr'1 zon.d pvroxene
rifbre dans une augrte riche en A1 et Ti et vice urrro r"*i phenocry.sts. The pyroxene terminology used in this

plutdt le resultat d'une cristallisation en alternance, pei- paper follows that of Deer, HOwie & Zussman
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(1978). Note that, in nomenclature accepted by the
International Mineralogical Association, salite is a
variety of diopside.

Somple moterial

Six mafic clasts from volcaniclastic breccia beds
have been studied petrographically and geochem!
cally. Three samples are from Site 3g2, core 25-2,
at 519 m below sea floor; three are from Site 3g5,
core23-1, at 378 m below the sea floor. Some ofthe
same core samples were examined in thin section by
lloughloa (1979), butnone corresponds to sampies
for which he reported whole"rock chemical data.

Petrography

The samples studied from Site 3g2 are breccias of
vesicular lava and hyaloclastite cemented by calche
and zeolites. The mineral phases in the lavas and
hyaloclastites are similar, suggesting that both groups
are genetically related. The groundmass is pilotax_
itic or subtrachytic and consists of feldsparmicro-
lites (average Or2Ab3sAn6), clinopyroxene, olMne
and titaniferous magnetite. Subhedral large
phenocrysts of clinopyroxene, typically 4-5 mm in
length (maximum 7 mm), make up 5 to 20go of the
rock. Most of these phenocrysts contain magnetite
and kaersutite inclusions. Olivine (some with sieve
texture or iddingsitized), rare titaniferous magnetite,
and rare kaersutite also occur as phenocryJts. All
these minerals, except kaersutite, are also found as
microphenocrysts. Although these samples cor-
respond to three of Houghton,s types (1, 2 and 3),
particular minerals show no difference in chemistry

from one type to another.
Samples from Site 385 are vesicular lavas with

phenocrysts of colorless clinopyroxene and
microphenocrysts of purplish brown clinopyroxene
and titaniferous magnetite in a groundmass of ran-
domly oriented feldspar microlites and interstitial
clinopyroxene and opaque minerals. All feldspar
crystals large enough to be analyzed are K-feldspar
(average Ore6AbrAn).

ZoNsn PynoxnNs ptmNocnysts anvn
MBcacnysrs IN ALKALTNE Rocrs

Megacrystic clinopyroxene is common in mafic
alkaline rocks @rooks & Printzlau 1978) and poten-
tially provides information about composition of and
processes within the upper mantle. Wass (1979)
presented a number of criteria for distinguishing
accidental and cognate high-pressure mantle
xenocrysts from low-pressure phenocrysts and
quenched pyroxene.

Three major groups of clinopyroxene megacrysts
or phenocrysts are distinguished: l) the chrome diop-
side series (Wilshire & Shervais 19?5), derived from
disaggregated mantle rocks, 2) the Al-Ti augite series
(Irving 1980), which consists of cognate pyroxene,
probably from high-pressure cumulates, and 3)
green, Fe-rich clinopyroxene (Babkine et al. 1968,
Brooks & Printzlau 1978). Such green clinopyrox-
ene is common in many alkaline lavas but is more
abundant and less resorbed in potassic lavas. The
green; Fe-rich clinopyroxene is commonly associated
with colorless clinopyroxene, reversely zoned kaer-
sutite megacrysts, and ultramafic nodules. Chemi-
cally, it generally contains high Fe, Na, and Mn, and
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shows decreasing Fe toward the rim. The chemical
composition of the green pyroxene is quite variable
(Fig. 2) and it is not clear that all has a common
origin. Brooks & Printdau (1978) proposed that such
pyroxene crystallized from an evolved magma at
mantle depths and was subsequently incorporated in
a more alkaline mafic magrna. Both Wass (199) and
Wilkinson (1975) suggested that the green, Fe-rich
clinopyroxene represents a continuation of Al-Ti
augite crystallization under high pressure, with simi-
lar IvAl/vIAl and CIi + IvAl/Si). Wass (1979)
presented evidence that in some cases the Al-Ti
augite and Fe-rich salite show similar compositional
trends to those in low-pressure pyroxene from the
same flow, demonstrating a cognate origin.

Green salite megacrysts with colorless diopside
rims have been described from potassium-rich lavas
from the Leucite Hills of Wyoming (Barton & van
Bergen l98l). These examples of green salite have
high Na but low Mn contents and are substantially
poorer in Al and Fe than those described by Wass
(1979) (Fig. 2). Using her criteria it is not clear that
they are high-pressure forms, but the occurrence of
other high-pressure mineral phases as inclusions
within the diopside rims suggests that the green salite
cores are xenocrysts derived from an unknown
upper-mantlerock. Incontrast, Barton et al. (1982)
proposed an origin by magma mixing to account for
green Fe-rich aluminous salite rimmed by colorless
diopside in the potassium-rich lavas of Yulsini, Italy.

1 1 1

The salite they described is more aluminous than that
described by Wass (1979). Pe-Piper (1984) found
similar aluminous salite rimmed by diopside in
shoshonites from Lesbos, Greece, for which a
magma-mixing origin was also proposed.

Recently, McHone (1985) published a preliminary
description of complexly zoned clinopyroxene from
Mesozoic lamprophyre dykes in New England; these
rocks may be tectonically related to the New England
Seamounts. The clinopyroxene has a green sodic

TMI ]. CH&ICAL CMOSITIOilS AM CIft NORHS OF THI LAYAS AM GLASSIs FROI Nil

TN&AND STAMUNTS

CLINOPYROXENES FROM NEW ENCLAND SEAMOUNTS

Chrome diopside

Al-Ti  ougi ie

Fe solile

H d +
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Frc. 2. Di - CaTs - (Hd+Ac) plot showing composition of various pyroxenes
reported in the literature. Fields according to: (l) Wass (1979); (2) Brooks & Print-
dau (1978); (3) Barton & van Bergen (1981). Individual analyses of green salite
V=Vulsini @arton et al, 1982\; L=Lesbos (Pe-Piper 1984)' Boundaries based
on analyses grven by Wass (1979).
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core. He ascribed changes in clinopyroxene miner-
alogy to the crystallization of different mineral
phases and changes in oxygen fugacity.

GEocHEMIsry oF TI{E SSAMoUNT Sal,rplss

Analyses of whole-rock samples (Table l) were
carried out by electron microprobe (MacKay l98l);
a similar method was used by Houghton (1979). In
addition, the glass from Site 382 was analyzed. The
totals for anhydrous components in the glass analyses
are in excess of 98V0, which indicates low volatile
contents; the rocks are thus considered unaltered.
The rocks from Site 382 contain megascopic calcite
in veins and amygdules, which is reflected in the sub-
stantially higher CaO contents of the whole rock than
the glass. Potassium, and sodium to a lesser extent,
are lower in the whole rocks than in the glass at Site
382, but this may reflect only the concentration of
residual alkalis in the glass. The rocks are basanites,
and the Cilass has a tephritic composition in terms
of the classification of Z,anettrn (1984).

Houghtonet al. (1979) noted that breccia from Site
385 has more secondary zeolite and less calcite.
According to our data, the rocks from Site 385 are
more potassic than those from Site 382. They are
tephrites with K/Na greater than l.

LARGE CLrNopyRoxENE pHeNocRysrs

Observotions and comporison with other exomples

Mineral analyses were performed by electron
microprobe using energy dispersion (Clarke 1976).

*:1

lae (382-25-2;107-109 cm). Crossed nicols. Scale bar
100 pg, B. Clinopyroxene with colorless augite core (a)
mantled by green salite (s), then colorless augite (a), and
a very thin brown titanian salite rim (t) eg2-25-2;
105-107 cm). Crossed nicols. Scale bar lmm.

PHENOCRYSTS
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Frc.,4. Di - CaTs - (Hd+Ac) plot showing somposition of pyroxenes from the Nerv
England Seamounts.



Natural minerals and synthetic oxide standards were
used for calibration, and tle data were reduced using
the EMPADR YII program @ucklidge & Gasparrini
1969).

The phenocrysts at Site 382 show complex 26ning
recognizable by color changes between zones @ig.
3). The electron-microprobe data Clable 2) show thar
each of the different zones has a distinctive chemi-
cal composition @igs. 4 to 6). Many phenocrysts
have a highly resorbed green core of salite, a color-
less intermediate zone of augite, and a brown rim
of litanian salite. Some microphenocrysts consist of
an augite core and a titanian salite rim, whereas
others consist entirely of either augite or titanian
salite. In a few cases, the green salite shows an inner
core of euhedral to subhedral colorless augite (Fig.
3b). The euhedral character rules out the possibility
that this represents a random cut in a thin section
throrrgh a resorbed embayment in the salite. Exso-
Iution lamellae which optically appear to be
orthopyroxene occur in some salite and augite cores
and in augite rims (Fig. 3a), but are absent in the
titanian salite rims.
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Frc.5. Plot of vtAl versas IVA1 for pyroxenes from the
New England Seamounts. For explanation of symbols
see Figure 4. Line separates high-pressure field Oigh
uan) and low-pressure field (high IvAl) (after Wass
1979),

CLINOPYROXENES FROM NEW ENGLAND SEAMOUNTS
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TABLE 2. REPRESINTATIVE CM,POSITIONS OF CLINOPYROXENES
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(Structurel formuloe calculated uslnq nethod from Hamm and Vieten .L971)

1-4! tB2-25-2t 105-107 cmr basanite l€va clast. Zoned qryatal, colotrleee core (l) (augito) nantled by green (2)

'7 -9.

(sellte) then colorleas zones (5) (auglte) wjth bron rln (4) (t itanian salite).
182-25-21 105-107 cm, baeanite lava cleet. Brom microphsnocryst (titanian:salLte).
)82-25-21 96-98 cm, hyeloclaetite. Colorlese ml.crophenocryst (auglte).
t82-25-2, I0a-109 cn, hyelocl€stite. Zoned crystal, pale gm€n core (7-tnner pqtrts ea]lte, 8-outer parts ealite)
m€ntled by colorle€s (9) (augite) pyroxene.

IO-I2t tB2-25-2, 96-98 cnt hyal.oclestite. Zoned cryetal, colof,les core (10) (augite) mantled by coLorless (lI- inner
palt! augite, l2-outer part: auglte) pyroxene.

It-I4. t$2-2t-4; 148-150 cn, tephrite lava clast. Zoned crystal, colorless coro (11) (augite) mantled by colorleas (14)
(augite) pyroxene.
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FIG.6. Plot of TiO2 versus ratto of Mg to total Mg + Fe
for pyroxenes from the New England Seamounts. For
explanation of symbols see Figure 4.

Aoki & Shiba (1973) suggested thar a plor of vIAl
against IvAl (Fig. 5) allows a discrimination of low-
pre$sure from high-pressure clinopyroxene. Accord-
ing to this criterion, many samples of colorless augite
and green salite are high-pressure forms, whereas the
brown titanian salite rims and augite
microphenocrysts have a vIAl to IvAl ratio sugges-
tive of low-pressure crystallization. The discriminat-
ing line proposed by Aoki & Shiba (1973) for ulrra-
mafic and mafic inclusions in alkali basalt magma
thus also appears to discriminate between the low-
pressure titanian salite rims and augite
microphenocrysts yer.ra,r the salite and augite cores
of phenocrysts in the basanitic tephritic rocks studied
here. This is noteworthy, as the IvAl,/vIAl ratio
should be dependent on silica activity.

The green salite is present only at Site 382 (ana-
lyses 2, 7 and 8, Table 2). Only one pair of compo-
sitions is available to illustrate zoning within a typi-
cal example (analyses 7, 8). There is an increase in
Na toward the rim, but no other pronounced
changes. Sodium content of all the green salite is low,
generally less than 0.02 Na in the $rudural formula.
The salite compositions fall in a similar position on
a Di - (Hd+Ac) - CaTs plot (fie. 2) as those
described from Yulsini by Barton et al. (1982). The

former have slightly lower Fe and Na, and slightly
higher Ti and Al contents. They are also similar to
green salite from shoshonites of Lesbos, Greece @e-
Piper 1984), which likewise have relatively low Na.
Salite from the New England Seamounts is a little
more aluminous than green salite described by Wass
(1979) and Brooks & Printdau (1978), and lacks the
high Na and Mn de,scribed by these authors. It also
is less sodic than the green clinopyroxene cores from
the New England lamprophyre dykes described by
McHone (1985). The salite also has much higher Al
and lower Mg and Na contents than green pyrox-
enes from the Leucite Hills @arton & van Bergen
l98l).

Colorless augite phenocrysts (analyses 1, 3, 9-14)
are chemically distinct from the microphenocrysts
(analysis 6). Augite occurring as phenocrysts is simi-
lar to high-pressure Al-Ti augites described byWass
On9i. Compositions from Site 385 (analyses 13, 14)
have a lower content of Ca-Tschermaks component
than those for Site 382. Core to rim traverses show
first a slight increase and then a marked decrease in
Al. The colorless augite core in the green salite (e.g.,
analysis l) does not differ systematically from nor-
mal phenocrystic augite in composition. The augite
is the only clinopyroxene in which chrome content
is above detection limits. None of the pyroxene com-
positions examined by us rgsembles those of chrome
diopside mantle xenoliths.

Most augite microphenocrysts have higher lvAl
contents than the phenocrysts, suggesting a low-
pressure origin (Fig. 5). They also have a higher Ti
and Mg-to-Fe ratio (Fig. 6). In some cases, the augite
rim on phenocrysts shows chemical characteristics
similar to those of the microphenocrysts.

The brown titanian salite (analyses 4, 5) coutains
4.5 to 6.5t/o TiO2 and is enriched in Ca-Tschermaks
component. The compositions are typical of titanian
augite and titanian salite commonly found in alka-
line rocks, 1$ernUing, for example, the low-pressure
clinopyroxene of Wass (1979). The crystals are zoned
from a more Ti- and Al-rich core to a more Mg- and
Si-rich rim.

In the Di - (Hd + Ac) - CaTs triangular plot (Fig.
4) the Fe-rich salite, phenocrystic augite, and tita-
nian salite plot in discrete fields. The micropheno-
crystic augite overlaps both the phenocrystic augite
and titanian salite fields. The compositions of
phenocrystic augite from Sites 385 and 382 overlap.
A similar pattern is seen in a uAl versas IvAl plot
(Fig. 5). Furthermore, the phenocrystic augite and
Fe-rich salite define a steep trend of increasing uAl

with increasing IvAl. Augite from Site 385 plots at
the lower end of this trend, overlapping with the
almost horizontal trend defined by microphenocrys-
tic augite and titanian salite. In a plot of TiO2
against Mg/Fe (Fig. 6), for any particular Mg con-
tent, the Fe-rich salite and phenocrystic augite have
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a lower Ti content than the microphenocrystic augite
and titanian salite.

Significance of the zoned crystals

The vlAl-to-IvAl ratio of the Fe-rich salite and
phenocrystic augite, distinctly different from that of
the microphenocrystic augite, suggests that the
phenocrysts are high-pressure clinopyroxenes derived
from manfle. Likewise, both Wass (1979) and Brooks
& Printdau (1978) argued that the colorless Al-Ti
augite and green Fe-rich salite they studied are high-
pressure forms. The occurrence in rocks from the
New England Seamounts of a core of colorless augile
within green salite and of a green salite core within
colorless augite, both showing evidence of resorp-
tion prior to crystallization of the titanian salite rims,
suggests that conditions leading to the formation of
both pyroxenes existed alternately at mantle depths.
This alternation of Al-Ti augite and Fe-rich salite,
however, cannot be explained readily by deriving
either phase from a mantlexenolitfu rather, it points
to alterrlation of either crystallizaliqn conditions or
compositions of magma presumably associated with
basanite-tephrite magmatism. McHone (1985) has
discussed possible mechanisms by which this might
occur. The associated phenocrystic kaersutite and oli-
vine are probably also of mantle origin. Further-
more, kaersutite inclusions are found in the salite
cores and olivine inclusions occur in phenocrystic
kaersutite. Such an interpretation conrasts with that
of Barton & van Bergen (1981) for green pyroxene
from the Leucite Hills, which was derived, they
argued, from mantle xenotths. It should be noted,
however, that the composition of their green pyrox-
enes differs somewhat from that described both in
this study and by Wass (1979) and Brooks & Print-
dau (1978).

The phenocrystic Al-Ti augite and Fe-rich salite
from the New England Seamounts form a continu-
ous trend on plots such as uAl yerszs IvAl (Fig. 5).
This probably indicates that the pre$sure-
temperature conditions under which the pyroxenes
crystalized were similar: their Al, Ti and Fe contems
may be interrelated (Campbell & Borley 1974, Wass
1979) and dependent on the appearance of phases
such as titaniferous magnetite or kaersutite on the
liquidus (McHone 1985). The Na-content of the salite
is very low, so that it is not necessary to invoke a
highly evolved alkaline magma such as that proposed
by Brooks & Printdau (198). The microphenocrystic
augite shows a range of compositions from that typi-
cal of phenocrystic high-pressure augite to that of
low-pressure titanian salite, apparently reflecting
changing conditions of crystallization during the rise
of the magma. The titanian salite represent$ a con-
tinuation of crystallization within the shallow
rnagma-chamber under low-pressure conditions.

Although abrupt changes in mineral chemistry,
such as those in the zoned crystals, might result from
sudden changes in pressure associated with the rise
of magma, alternation of augite and salite is difficult
to account for by systematic changes in parameters
such as oxygen fugacif during simple ascent of
magma. More probably, magma mixing is involved,
resulting in abrupt and minor, but significant,
changes in orygen fugacity or Ti, Al or K activities,
perhaps within a zoned magma-chamber. Our limited
data do not allow more specific conclusions as to the
composition of these magmas, but the data do pro-
vide mineralogical evidence that the processes of
magma evolution in the seamount chain are complex,
and that magma mixing, as proposed on the basis
of whole-rock geochemistry by several authors (e.g.,
Chen & Frey 1983, Thompson et al. 1984), is an
important process.

CoNCLUSIONS

1. Although all the rocks recovered by the Deep
Sea Drilling Project from the New England Sea-
mounts have suffered secondary alteration, fresh
glass provides evidence as to the primary composi-
tion of the magma. The rocks are basanites and
tephrites with high TiO2 contents. The analyzed
glasses are tephritic.
2. Complexly zoned pyroxene phenocrysts in these
samples have a rim of low-pressure augite or tila-
nian salite over a mantle of Al-Ti augite and a core
of Fe-rich salite. Other cores are Al-Ti augite with
mantles of Fe-rich salite. Microphenocrysts consist
of augite similar in composition to the rim of
phenocrysts. Phenocrysts of olivine and kaersutite
also are present.
3. The phenocrystic Al-Ti augite and Fe-rich salite
fall on the same trend on diagrams showing elemen-
tal variations, with the IvAl/vIAl ratio suggesting
high-pressure crystallization. The microphenocrys-
tic augite and titanian salite rims of phenocrysts
define a second trend on the IvAl/vIAl diagram, a
trend developed under low-pressure conditions.
4. The zoning may result from changes in the liq-
uidus phase, or from changes in the abundance of
volatiles. Alternation of phases may result from
magmamixing or circulation within an inhomogene-
ous magma.
5. Examples of green Fe-rich salite described in the
literature have a wide range of compositions. Vari-
ous origins have been suggested, such as drsaggre-
gation of mantle xenoliths or crystallization from
hiehly alkaline magma at depth. Neither o{these ori-
gins seems applicable to those of the New England
Seamounts, where the Fe-rich salite evidently crys-
tallized under conditions rather similar to those of
the Al-Ti augite. The higher Al content of the Fe-
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rich salite may be related to its higher Ti content,
which in turn could reflect the availability of Ti in
the magma.
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